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Here ends another year for Live Oak Village.
LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR
As one can see, this was our most difficult
year. But even though we were understaff
As the 80/81 Village year comes to a close,
and couldn't see which end was up, we still
it's time once again to hand over the duties
got the job done. We held a successful
and responsibilities to the newVillage Chief,
District Dinner, Fall and Spring Camporees,
Scott Rowe. The traditional passing of the
helped out at the Lodges' Winter Camp AwareChief's headdress will take place on June 3 at
ness, etc. I would personally like to
our Village Party. Outgoing Village Chief Jeff
thank each and everyone of you that help to
Wynton will have the honor of passing on the
make this past year a good year.
bonnet in a brief ceremony.
Yours in Service
Adrian J. Stith
NEW LAW PASSED IN THE VILLAGE
LO Village Advisor
Sung to the tune of "The Age of Aquarius"
When the sun...is blotted out of sight,
and both your eyes...begin to burn,
and you...can't see the freeway
to makei..that left-hand turn

you
the
the
Los

know your driving in
smog of Los Angeles
smog of Los Angeles
Angeles, Los Angeles

Traffic jams and drivers swearing!
Honking horns and sirens blaring!
Freeway signs obliterated!
Everyone exasperated!
mere's no city worse to drive in
You need luck to stay alive in
Los Angeles! Los Angeles!
UPCOMING DATES AND EVENTS
May
June

29-31
3

June

5-7

July 29-Aug 4
Aug. 9-14

Ordeal-Los Mochas
Village Meeting/Party
Place to be announced
Officers Weekend-Lodge and
Chapters ONLY.
Jamboree-Virginia
0. A. CONFERENCE
Austin, Texas

Thank you Rosanne Clayton of San Jose for
your help in getting our material that was
needed for the upcoming Ordeal at Los Mochas.

At our April meeting, ta new law was unanimously
voted into the Village By-Laws. From now on
the Village will pay the cost for the Chief
at all Ordeals This was brought about due to
the fact that the Chief is required to be in
attendance at all ordeals to represent the
Village. The law takes effect at the first
ordeal of the 81/82 year.
SCOUT-0-RAMA
Over 250 Cub Scouts and a few explorers and
Scouts had their faces painted like Indians
at this years Scout-O-Rama. This year it
was held at the Oakland Audtorium. Jeff '
Wynton, Steve Kline, and Gary Manskie (Amangi)
all dressed up like "authentic" Indians to
do the face paintings. As a little surprise
to each person painted up, they were given a
kite to be assembled and flown. Our Advisor,
Adrian who was nowhere to be found, was
finally located inv.the food booth, helping
out. Other members from the Lodge included
Briant Bates, Roger Bates, Curtis Manskie
and Bill Lewis to name a few.
CONCLAVE BANQUET
The conclave banquet was held the Wednesday
before the Conclave at the Officers' Club
on Mare Island. Two of Our Village members
(Continued on page 2)

CONCLAVE BANQUET (Cont.)
(^ti/ho sisall remain anonymous and who were
late) spent 45 minutes looking for the
Club after entering the base. Even
though they had been given "excellent1
directions by the base M.P.'s, they finally
did arrived at the Club. They accidentally
barged in on a meeting by the base officer,
who luckily ignored them, discovering that
these were not Scouts, they then preceeded
to pry open a set of double doors while
all the officiers were quitely staring
at them. Using a little force they burst
through the doors and ended up in the
banquet room full of staring O.A. members.
The rest of the evening was much better :
though. We heard talks from the Officer
in charge of the Conclave for the Navy
and a talk from an underwater demolition
expert. A total of nine people were
there to represent our lodge.
CONCLAVE - MARE ISLAND
On April 24-26, 1981, the .Section Conclave
was held at Mare Island. Many competitions
were there for anyone to participate fin.
Our Lodge was responsible for Archery
and the Alengamat Training Session.
Also, Briant Bates of Ohlone Chapter
took third place in the Sandpainting
Contest and Mike took first place in
the Archery Contest. Also, the food at this
Conclave was a lot better than it was last
year. All in all, it was a very good
Conclave.

We had a total of 96 Scouts and Scouters
in attendence. This years Camporee was a
little di-fferent. Instead of the Staff
running a chain of events we totally let
the Troops put the show on.
With the help of the Staff, the Scouts were
led out by patrols to seek out a dummy planted
by the staff. Upon finding this dummy, they
were to apply first aid technique to this
dummy. Of course, the patrol were told by
their guide what was wrong with this dummy.
Upon completion of this event they showed
the staff how to build three types of fires.
They were Log Cabin, Lean-too, and Tepee.
Then the patrols had to show the Staff some
lashing techniques. Then the patrols were
given a large piece of cardboard and some
glue for their Nature Project. They were
given a subject that was selected from
eight subjects. Some were Beauty, Mystery,
and History and others. These events took
up the whole morning.
In the afternoon there were campwide games
and the Carin Hike.
In the evening there was a Cooking Contest
and Inspection. After which came the Campfire. This was also put on by the Patrols.
After the Campfire, a Tap-out Ceremony was
held at the canoe base. A total of eight
Candidates were tapped out.
The next day was Mother's Day, so we got
the scouts out as early as 9:30 so they
would not miss this ocassion. A job well
done by the Village Staff.
0. A. Conference

Mikemosin — Camp Royanneh
On April 3 - 5 , 1981 the Lodge Mikemosin
was held at Camp Royanneh. Here Eric
GilliIan was in charge. There was
Archery, Sandpainting, and other events
to keep you busy the whole day through.
Also, there was a Vigil tap-out held in
the afternoon. Eight people were tapped
out. These included Mark Ayala, Paul
Hamirich, Roger and Briant Bates, Paul
Mayer, and Eric Gilliland from our Village.
Tom Coles and John Hayes did an excellent
job cooking for the Mikemosin. It was
a very enjoyable weekend.

Well with only a little more than two months
until the conference, our Village already
has six members signed up and ready to go!
The conference, which is to be held in Austin,
Texas from Aug. 9 through Aug. 14, will be
full of sessions, patch trading, Indian Dances
and shows galore. Live Oak Village niembers i
going are: Jeff Wynton, Jack Wynton, John
Kline, Steve Kline, Adrian Stith and Bill
Current. The conferences are held every
two years and at the last one, ;held at Ft.
Collins, Colorado, over 5000fjarrowmen were
in attendance. If you are stll thinking about
going, get in contact with'Mr. Lewis quickly!
NEW VILLAGE OFFICERS

Spring Camporee -- Camp Royanneh
Live Oak Village hosted the Spring Camporee
at Camp Royanneh. Eight Troops showed up.

CHIEF — Scott:Rowe
261-3029
Secretary — Arno Copley 530-5374
Treasurer — Mike Ratto 638-4295
Congradulations to all the winners and we hope
them much success in the coming year.

!! LETTERS TO THE EDITORSrl!
Sear Editors,
Pot Tuck dinner. About it.
J. F.
Dear J. F.,
Yes, not really. About it.
Editors
A DICTIONARY OF OUTING TERMS
Brunch- Gorp eaten at 9 AM. (See Gorp)
Cagoule- Rain protection worn by Tom Preston
Cairn- A large duck, (see Duck, def. #3)
Duck- 1) A water fowl. 2) an exclamatory
command issued when there's danger from above
such as falling rocks, people, pinecones,
timber, metorites, etc. 3) A pile of rocks
indicating that someone used this route
(But not necessarily that he returned!)
Duck Down- 1) A stuffing for sleeping bags.
2) Rocks remaining when a duck is knocked over
(Duck Def. #3) 3) Same as Duck def. #2
Gorp- Mixture of raisins, granola, soybeans,
peanuts, M&M's and assorted unidentified
material.
Lunch- Residual gorp (if any is left from
Brunch) eaten at noonPoncho- Rain protection worn by ordinary
people.
Snow Storm- A phenomenon occurring in the
Sierra Nevada during summer and on OA Snow
Trips.

The Nagatamens FIRST.
and probably last.
READER SURVEY
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE NO.
—
How did your first hear about the Nagatamen
Friend
Enemy
Stranger
Relative
—
^Other.
How would you rate the contents of the Nagatamer
Excellent
Really Excellent
Truly
Excellent
^Really truly Excellent
^All of the
above.
Howwould you rate the effectiveness of the
police fore in your town or city?
Good
Fair
^Poor ^Yecch The Keystone cops
did a better job
Which banks do you keep your money in?
(If branch which one)
SIGN YOUR NAME HERE AS YOU WOULD ON A CHECK
What kind of electronic equipment or other expensive things do you own? (IV.S,Watches, Quad)
(Also list where they-are kept)

Do you 1 ive alone?_
When are you out?
When is your vacation?
.
How much cash do you keep at home? $_
Where exactly do you keep it?
What kind of lock do you have on your door?
Place your key in this box and trace the
outline of it;

The longest word in the English dictionary is pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcnoconiosis which means the inhalation of very
fine quartz dustf
Thank you for your help. Please notify us if
you move, change working hours, or change vacation plans.

THIS IS THE NEW THIRD CLASS AWARD
FOR 3.S.A..

